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MILTON GROVE

¥rom Elizabethtown Chronicle:

Jacob F. Fry was a Goldsboro,

York county visitor Saturday.

Henry Shepherd transacted busi-

ness in Elizabethtown Saturday morn

ing.
Mr. and Mrs Irvin Bricker, of

Rose Hill, Sundayed with John Rasp

and family.

There will be automobile service

between here and Hillsdale camp

ground Sunday.

Mr, and Mrs. C. C. Good were so-

journers to friends near Mt. Gretna

over the Sabbath.

Mr. and Mrs. John Grube, of Chi-

ques Hill spent Sunday with Jacob R

Shenk and family.

Miss Estella H. Good, a pulchritude

young lady, visited under the paren-

tal roof over the Sabbath.

Lizzie and Mary Shank,

were week-end visitors with their

brother and sister near Lawn

Misses Ada Eshleman and Mary S

Fry, refined ladies, spent Sunday

and Monday at Mount Gretna.

Isaac G. Kopp and helpmeet were

Saturday morning visitors down at

Pleasant View and Back Run

Mr. and Mrs. John Ober, spent

Sunday with her parents Mr, and Mrs

Moses H. Ober at Union Square.

John M. Gibble and wife of Eliza-

bethtown, visited relatives and

friends on Cherry Hill Sunday.

Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Thome bowled

to Lancaster the latter part of last

week in the former's automobile.

Due to the prolonged drought hun-

Misses

dreds of bushels of blackberries were

virtually dried up on the Conewago

Hill.

Mrs. Clayton Gantz of near Lan-

caster, was the guest of her grand-

mother, Mrs. Mary Moyer last Fri-

day

J. Wolgemutb of Union Square and

Daniel B. Brubaker of near Oberholt-

zer's school were week-end visitors

in town.

Mrs. Samuel Holwager, of Mount

Pleasant, visited her brother-in-law,

A. S. Holwager and estimable wife

Saturday.

There are 208 voters in the Milton

Grove election district—191 Repub-

licans, 12 Democrats and 5 who are

doubtful.

Hauling manure and treshing, en-

gages the agriculturist’s attention ex-

tensively—Plowing follows next on

the program.

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Fry and her

yinder and wife of

Sunday visitors in

parents, Jos. P.

Oakdale, were

Mastersonville.

Amos Brubaker and wife of Sunny-

side, were Sunday guests at Eli Bru-

baker and family’s domicile adja-

cent to Green Tree.

J. 8. Kauffman and A. R. Gibble

respectively, conveyed in their autos,

passengers to Landisville and Mount

Gretna campmeetings.

Among the prominent sports at-

tending Ruhl’'s U. B. Sunday school

picnic Saturday were H. Wittle, T.

W. Zook and H. Hoffman.

Mrs. J Wesley Shope and daugh-

ters Misses Leola and Ruth, after

spending a week in this vicinity, re- |

turned to their home in Harrisburg.

years feud was adjusted by payment | Horace Good who suddenly de-

of the claim and a two minute scien-| camped from his ancient haunts at

tific pugnacity. Sunnyside about four months ago for

Amos H. Young of Lancaster, a|Neffsville to exemplify his labor as a

former salesman in BE. F. Grosh's em- | proficient tiller of the soil has return-
v y y SC " 3 ror’ v . "i. |

porium, spent Sunday in town and at |ed to his prior rendezvous, where he| bill, principal of the Mt.Joy schools, For the Granger's picnle at Wil [regular meeting on Sunday
Hill. | greets his many friends with the usu-|/on Thursday, August 25, the young|liams Grove, Pa., Aug. 29 to Sept 3! church in this place,

woman's friends tendered her a kit-|the Pennsylvania railroad will sell

Kitchen Shower for Bridesto-be WILLIAMS GROVE PIONIC NEWTOWN
Columbia, Pa.—In honor of the

approaching marriage of Miss Rosa Reduced

Gress, a teacher in the Wrightsville

public schools, to Professor Ira Gray-

 

Pennsylvania Chester county are on a visit

latives in these parts

Rates via

Railroad

 

 

his parental home on Cherry
|

His many friends are joining hands |al smile upon his countenance,

in his welfare after leaving his vo-|
ball twirlers! Religious fanaticism [ticles received would start several [from stations In Pennsylvania and > 4
ull 3 y Abram Mumma on Sunday.

struck it so magnificently rich

Buchanan and Young's store in Lan-|tentment and in the same divine pre- Northern Central Railway, August 23
" A WI .: 7 to September 2, inclusive, good for

| Chester A. ‘imer anc rene F.|_, a s
ity may incessantly reign supreme in| der the heavenly canopy, according|. — both of Columbis going passage only on date of issue,

Yeager, both ( 0 Re and for return passage to reach ori-| Sunday

Marriage Licenses
caster, and that unbounded prosper | sence and harmonizing influence un-

Divine services will

 

 
{ fail to go to Getz Bros., Mt. Joy. Allhailing of base ball will have its place in

| Wool Suits $10.00 up.some spiritual form in heaven?”

and Mrs Amos M. Swarr,

from East Petersburg, Mr. and Mrs
Notice to Readers

When sending the boy or girl to
of Peter Risser.

 

 

Mr. George Rhoads and family or

to re-

The Brethren in Christ held their |

In the

Mr. Clayton Sparrow and family py a score of 5 to 0,
arty c Ire g y base [chen shower, and the number of ar-|excursion tickets to Willlams Grove : ’Hearty congratulations to the base ’ of Landisville visited at the home of contest thruout, the features, being

|
is at present a guest of her parents also worked well,

cation here last April to enter a more

lueriferous field, to learn that he has|and base ball enthusiam are no long: | couples at housekeeping. from Baltimore, Elmira, Frederick y

in |er divorced, but live in sweet con-

——

A

A

and intermediate stations on the Mrs. Florence Rheem of Lancaster

|
|

Mr. and Mrs. Nehemiah Haines
be held next | which necessitated changes in posi-

evening by the pastor Rev.
his behalf to the belief of Rev, C, Julian, pas- . co "

Of a complimentary disposition |tor of the Mattapoisett, Mass. Con- J. W. Haigh, of Rheems, and Ger-| ginal starting point not later than Bowermarter, commencing at 7 p. m

were the Milton Grove visitors last |Sratulations, of which he said in part trude Alsbaugh, of Lancaster. September 6, at reduced rates. Mr. Frank Fletcher and family of

Friday. Their identity follows: |‘ ‘Heaven is but an evolution of this H. G. Lehman,of Rapho,and Eliza- 8-17-2t| Mavtown were guests at the home of

Mrs. Helen Brobst, wife of Dep. Treas! world A Christian may love a| beth E. Shelly, of West Donegal. rt their parents in this place on Sun-

urer B. F. Grosh, Mrs. Jennie Grosh base ball game and loving it remain Edward H. Hoover of Mountville, | Come Home Shorn day.
wife of Dep. Sheriff A. Whissler, resi- [2 Christian. Why then, is it not|and Emily M. Lockard, of Columbia.| Many go out after wool, but come Mr. Mopris Wittle and children
dents of the county metropolis; Mr, |safe to prophesy that even the game| ——e | home shorn. That's because they | and Mr. Andrew Hogentogler all of

Columbia spent Sunday at the home

Amos Strickler, residing on
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GETZ BROS. MOUNT JOY, PA.

FIBST ANNUAL

MID SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE
NOW GOING ON

GETZ BROS.
 
 

  

Straw Hats
We still have a large variety of

Straw Hats left which we are going
to close out at wonderfully low prices

These hats are all of this season’s

stock in both soft and stiff brims. Note

the prices:

$2.50 Hats now $1.65

$2.00 Hats now $1.30

$1.50 Hats now $1.00

$1.00 Hats now $ 65

Come early if you want to secure

one of these hats at a bargain as we

are going to close out every one.

Shirts! Shirts!
This season being late we have on

hand a big stock of Men’s and Boys’

Soft Coilar Shirts which must be sold

in order to make room for our Fall and

Winter stock. These shirts are all

full size and we have them in cream,

steel gray, blue, white, black and white

stripe and fancy patterns.

$1.00 Shirts now T9¢.

$ .50 Shirts now 39¢.

 

Hats At Big Reductions
We have at this season of the year a

few sizes of different styles in Men's
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Wash Suits for Boys   Mrs. Eliza Geib, who underwent

a prolonged seige of illness, has ulti-

mately gained her equilibrium but is

however as yet unable to perform

any labor.

The Milton Grove contingent help-

ed swell the multitude at Mt. Gret-

na and Landisville camp grounds on

Next Sunday all roads lead |Sunday.

to Hillsdale.

The local

board convened at their usual re

commission |

 

highway

 

dezvous, the Milton Grove diversor;

 

quorum|

 

Saturday morning with a f

and transacted business of vital im-

portance

John L. Heisey

zen of West Donegal township, from |

prominent citi-

his new mansion on Tunnel Hill a |

panoramic viewi

er Elizabethtown and its m

afforded

  
environs

“Buddy” Frye, formerly a manip-

ulator at Meckley's stone quarries

has relinquished said position to ac- |

cept employment with J. 8. Stauffe r|

and Son, having entered upon his |

new duties Monday morning. |

Miss Meta Zook entertained at a

dinner social at her home Sunday

Belser

of Elizabethtown, Miss Stella Gantz

of Green Tree, Messrs. John Young,

Harry Geyer and Elmer Floyd of

Elizabethtown.

Eddie Fry, of Palmyra, displayed

his pleasant countenance to his par-

ents and legion of old time friends

in this place over the Sabbath. Be-

ing of a jocose disposition, Mr. Fry

1s
will ever be a star witness among h

ancient cronies.

John §S. Kauffman,

thresherman with his traction

fit, a few weeks ago opened his 1910

campaign full swing, having already

pooked engagements ahead which

vill keep him busy making the dust

fly for months to come.

Clayton R. Gibble, popular black-

smith, is on the disordered docket for

the past week, occasioned by a ser-

jous affiction in the lumbar region or

posterier portion of the body. May

‘he speedily regain his normal health

and again be at his old port of duty

is the unanimous sentiments express-

ed by his many friends.

John White, of Pleasant View, so

reported, has after two years of per-

sistent endeavors received his pay-

ment for 1908 haymaking and har-

vest labors from a tenant farmer yar

‘gtriekler’s church. At the e

ime he received a black soptic ®nd

Jerant nasal appendage, in re-

forwhich he bestowed a recip-

ck eye upon the tenant, and

: |
the pioneer

out-

upon the pro-
   

 

     
 
 

; and Boys’ Soft Hats which will be sac- If you want to dress your boy as
3 rificed during this sale. They are all cool as possible for as little money as
’ this _season’s styles in Telescopes, possible you should not miss this op-
%* Tourists and Pendora shapes; colors portunity to save money.
* Brown, Gray, Tan and White. 38¢ for $ .50 Wash Suits
oe ~

bie ! : :* $1.50 Hats now at $1.00 65¢ for $1.00 Wash Suits.
* $2.00 Hats now at $1.35 85¢for $1.25 Wash Suits.
% $2.50 Hats now at 81.75 $1.00 for $1.50 Wash Suits.
- $3.00 Hats now at 82.15 Te . A » $ o i
i Dad gSOLEgopby wh ~~ sonsaris & arp $1.15 for $1.75 & $2 Wash Suits.

% oO UR MID SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE IS NOW ON. THIS SALE IS HELD FOR THE PURPOSE OF REDUCING STOCK

- AND ALSC TO GIVE OUR CUSTOMERS THE BENEFIT OF RARE BARGAINS WHICH WERE NEVER OFFERED BEFORE

% BY ANY BODY ELSE IN MT. JOY OR VICINITY. REMEMBER WE ARE NOT GOING OUT OF BUSINESS OR ANYTHING LIKE
+ THAT AS WE ARE ENJOYING THE LARGEST TRADE IN MT. JOY IN THE CLOTHING BUSINESS.

* THIS SALE IS NOT ONLY FOR THE TOWN PEOPLE, BUT FOR THE COUNTRY PEOPLE AS WELL, NOT ONLY FOR THE

¥ MAN BUT FOR THE BOY AS WELL, NOT ONLY FOR THE RICH BUT FOR THE POOR AND IN FACT EVERY BODY. DON'T FOR-

+ GET EVERY THING IN THE STORE IS REDUCED AND THATTHIS IS NO FAKE SALE LIKE OTHERS ADVERTISE. YOU WILL

% FIND BIG BARGAINS IN MEN'S, BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S CLOTHING, SHIRTS AND UNDERWEAR. MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN’S
* TROUSERS AND NECKWEAR.

 

Boys’ Clothing
Now is the time to save money on

the Boy's Clothing.

i Fancy Vests : y ;
* This lot consists of Wash Vests and N t Th P Hi th g
2 Flannels, in White WH) Ai 0 6 636 I10es 01 0 10
de fects, Plain White Percales and Flan-
% nels in Gray, Brown andSilverstriped.

$ 8 .75 for $1.00 and $1.25 Vesss. Men's and Young Men's Suits at Wonderfully LowPrices

 

We have just as large a stock now

as we had in the Spring, that is the rea-©

 

 

* Sa for is a $1.75 Vests. son we are giving you these prices.
* 31.35 for $2.00 and $2.50 Vests. . :
A $1.85 for $2.75 and $3.00 Vests $2.00 for Boys’ Double Breasted+ - DI. Sts. o - : ; 5 : J Tok rok e p

x $2.50 for Vests from $3.25 to $4.00 85.50 for Suits that were $7.50 and $8.5. These Suits are in neat Ts ie Blooms: Pants that were

* =

|

patterns in gray. fancies and brown. $2.50 to $3.00.

* $7.00 for Suits that were $10.00 and $11.50. All this lot in Worst- $2.50 for Boys’ Suits in Grays,3 0c. Shirts Now 30c.
Men’s 50c. Dress Shirts will be sold

4+ during this sale at 39¢. These are

all good patterns and are made full in

the skirt and sleeves. You should not
miss an opportunity like this to se-
cure a good Shirt at such a lowprice.
39¢ for 50c. Dress Shirts.

Browns and Blues with Bloomer Pants

ages 7 to 16, that were $3.25 to $3.75.

83.00 for Boys’ Suits that were
$4.00, $4.25 and $4.50. Double Breast

ed Coats and Bloomer Pants.

$3.50 and $4.00 for Boys’ Suits
that were $5.00 to $6.00 each, in neat
Gray Cassimeres and Blue Serges;
Double Breasted Coat and Bloomer
Pants.

$4.50 for the best Boys’ Suits in
Mount Joy. Gray Cassimere or Blue
Serge, Double Breasted Coat and
Bloomer Pants. Former Prices were
$7.50 to $8.00.

eds, Cassimeres and Tweeds.

$8.50 for Suits that were $12.50 and $13.50.

new Shepherd’s Plaid and neat effects in gray, tan and fancies.

$11.00 for Suits that were $15.00 and $16.50. In this lot will be

found some of the neatest patterns in Cassimeres, Worsteds, Etc. A

number of these suits are in the new stripe effects ard new plaids.

$14.00 for Suits that were $18.50. Many of th=ze models were pat-

terned after by the leading tailoring firms of New York and Chicago.

The patterns are sure to appeal to you.

$15. $16.50 and $17 for Suits that were $20, $22.50 and $23.50.
Here you will find the very best of our immense stock of Clothing.

Made by skilled and experienced hands mixed with brains.

Our HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHING is included in

this sale.

This lot includes the

 

Furnishing Specials
Men’s 25c. Balbriggan Underwear

in Cream and Gray at only 19¢ per

Garment.
A lot of Men’s 50c. Ties will be sold

for 25¢. Only three to a customer.
A lot of Men's and Boys’ 50c Caps

in Golf, Yacht and Perrine at 35¢.   
 

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE AND BE SURE AND COME TO THIS SALE IF YOU WANT A BARGAIN. WE DO NOT RESERVEANY GOODS DURING THIS SALE AS THESE PRICES DO NOT ALLOW IT.

GETZ BROTHERS
MOUNTJOY HALL BUILDINC. MOUNT JOY, PENNSYLVANIA.
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Morris Kulp, of Oakdale, Mrs. Henry | TTY ante wh SAA | —Af MrsFahs, of Pleasant View, Mr. and Mrs school, parents can save considerable | q lov of William Strickler near
¥ bi Ww, 1 . & a S. | p : \ L ‘ rig 3 1 : i 3 ar ( { © : ; «

Si In: , ; Taics Les A healthy man sa king in his own money by going to Foster & Coch-| Lewis Seeman is treating his re- 18 arm . : OTOPSamuel H. Snavely, of near Union|right; an unhealthy man is a happy 's tor the School Clothes. dari | sidence ‘0-2 voit of fut El this place is afficted with a severe
3 , < i ; > Se > 8, ring } *0¢ )é . D orSquare and Samuel G. Wenger a pros |Slave. Burdock Blood Bitters builds gpl id 1€ oh 100 > es, durin ae 1 ; : : of 1 in mer case of dintheris

ii 3 —k y . thelr August argain sales, ulvens Is doing 1€¢ Work. ’perous farmer hailing from the Mt, YP sound healtns =keeps you well : : ‘ : : | — TT —_—
Hope region School Bags, Pencil Companions, -— et———— |) : , : ¢

Subscribe for the Bulletin: 50c vr |ete.—are shown in great variety. Subscribe for the Bulletin. | This paper only costs 50c a year.
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Base Ball
The Reading Game

The fans were given quite a treat

| again on Saturday when the locals

| defeated a good team from Reading

It was an ideal

 

[the pitching of Brown and his fault-

The visitors outfield

Several new fac-

les were found on the home team

less support

| tions, but all worked to perfection

{as not an error is charged against

(them. The score:

MT. 30Y * hh oo a4 @

|sonvon, vf ocx. 1 2 1.0 0
la Browh, 6F . + csv 0 OO

|Sehock, 2b ...... A 1.0 2 0
Snyder, 1D ..cvenrs 1 118 G6 ©

Balyjner, 88 ........4 3% 4% 1 §

(Harris, 3b ........ oC 0 0 1 ©

B. Browhl, P ++¢¢+:1 0 1 § 0

Conrad, ¢ .... Jnl -10 3-4

Hendrix, If .+ccvves }: 90 0 0 0

| Total, .o5 8 28 11 bh
|READING * h © a 6

'Biyor, 2b .........0 1 1 1 @
T™ Matten, 1b ......0 1 § 1 ©

Schleiff, If . . 0 0 i 0 §

| Flannigan, cf . 0 $0 0

ley Matten, ss ......0 0.3 1 1%

Clouser 3b canoe 1 2 1

Leber, €¢ .... asd 6.3 1 0

Darrah, p Jeu 0} 3 2

Stepp, rf . . Soo oy ay fy

Total evenly: 2 24 9 1

Mt. Joy, 0 100300 Lb

| Reading, 000060400 0—0

Two base hits Balmer, Snyder.

| Doubie plays, C. Matten to Blyer;

| Darrah to T. Matten to C. Matten.

Struck out, by Darrah 2, by Brown

12 Bases on balls, off Darrah 2;

off Brown Wilson.

Time 1.15.

2 Umpire

Diamond Dust

Cassell will be found with the lo-

| cals again on Saturday.

| Schroll's single came at the right

| time and scored two runs.

| Jrown certainly has the goods and

sent an even dozen down by the air

route.

Maybe Schock

| baseman. They just couldn't get

any past or thru him.

That the Reading bunch were some

{team can be ascertained by the fact

[that they had three double plays.

But one ball was hit to the out-

| field on Saturday and then “Tucker”

| threw a runner out at home from

| right.

Harris, the new man at third, was

| there with the goods and any old

[time they beat him pilfering bases

{you'll have to show us.

[ It seems as though Balmer has
[taken secondlife. He got them all,
[held the runners close to the bag
{And contributed an opportune hit.
| It looked like old times to see
Snyder dig them up around first. He

| got everything that came his way
and had a good solid hit. Frank
will play on Saturday if he is here.

——eetllQe

|
{ isn’t some second

 

|
|

The Imp Window Lock

Mr. Harry Smith has taken the
agency for the Imp Anti-Rattler

|

|and Window Lock This is the on-
ly lock on the market that will posi-

(tively lock and at the same time[

| keep a window from rattling. It
[is easily adjusted, is simple and will
i securely hold a window in any posi-
| tion. They reatil at ten cents a
| pair and can be had by calling on
| Mr. Smith at his residence on Henry
| Street.

| ———
eee

|
| unclaimea Letters

Following is a list of the unclaim-
| ed letters in the Mt. Joy post office
| August 16, 1910;

| Hector Ferry

David Dissinger

H. C. Gainer

Master -Russel Kindt

| 8. Koser
J. F. FENSTERMACHER,

Postmaster
—_————

Notice of Election| ye .
{ Notice is hereby given that an
election for a Secretary, Treasurer
and Five Managers of the Mt. Joy
Cemetery Association will be held

[at the Gouncl) Chamber on Tuesday
evening, September 13th, 1910, be-
[tween the

clock p. m.

SAMUEL DONAVEN, See,
————— :

o

|
|

hours of 6.30 and 8 o’

|

|
|

Every Body Attends
{The Mid Summer Clearance Sale
| Which is now going on at Getz Bros
| Look for circular ad on page 2. :

T

T

T

Eee.

Abandoned Stolen Team
The team stolen from the stable of

Harvey Heisey, of Maytown, has been
recovered, it having been abandoned
near Royalton, Dauphin county. The
supposition is that the man who stole
Mr. Heisey’s clothing and gold watch
used the team in his flight from the
place.

Beneman’s Big Sale
Tomorrow merchant I, D. Bene-

man will open his semi-annual clean-
up sale of men’s and boys’ Clothing,
Shoes and furnishings, The best,
we can say is to carefully read hisbig advertisement on page 8 of this
issue. It is brimful of bargains.

_

—

a

When its wooly it’s not alwayswool, but you can feel sure that it’s
all wool at Getz Bros., Mt. Joy. Reduced Suits $7.50 to $15.00.

-

_

—

—

te

Subscribe for the Bulletin.
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